The ancient healing system of India - Ayurveda flourished in the Vedic era. Nowadays, scientists are exploring safe and effective remedies from plants. With ongoing herbal research, the science of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPs) is expanding its horizons. This book has been written for the degree students of Indian Agricultural Universities.

The book, besides giving introductory terms and definitions, also addresses utilization of medicinal and aromatic plants; chemical composition (Phytochemistry) of MAPs; data on secondary metabolites produced by MAPs; agro-technology of selected MAPs; improved varieties of selected MAPs; endangered MAPs of India and their conservation and laws related to export and import of Indian herbal drugs; herbal extraction, for the herbal drug industry along with specifications of herbal extracts used in the Indian herbal drug industry; chemical composition of selected medicinal plants used in Ayurvedic system of medicine; usage of medicinal plants for the pharmaceutical industry; the chemical composition and extraction issues of aromatic plants; and the therapeutic potential of medicinal plants.
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